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Cutting the

The 476-poun- d Cheese will

be cut next week. Place your
order now if you want some of
the best cheese that ever came
into Rock Island, as it will be
sold before it is cut.

l.arpe Queen Olives, per Rock Island Com, per
25c dozen 73c

Arm and Hammer Soda. Sliced Dried Reef, per
1 lb. pkn GC can '12'ZzC
Kale Lye. per Sour Pickles, per
ca.t 6c Kalluii 20c
.lell-O- . all flavors. 21 iounds Granulated
for 7c Suar SI.00
Star To'.iacco. j r Cream of Dakota Flour,
pound 3Sc per sack SI.17
Smoking Tobacco, pvr Twentieth Century Matches, lat- -

pound 17C est and best matches.
''r bbI LLcTwentieth Century Soup,

per can JjC Package Mince Meaf, per

Special Java and Mocha oztn 4 C
Coffee, 4 lbs. for SI.00 SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
I ncolored Japan Tea. "SEALSHIPT" OYSTERS, FIN- -

per lb. 23C EST OYSTERS ON EARTH.

DO
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LPS'
CashGrocery

--23ii Fifth Avenue,

lioth 'Phones.

WC HAVE ALWAYS BEEN NOTED

FOR THE GRAND LINE OF

WHICH WE ALWAYS CARRY. OUR

LINE IS NOW VERY COMPLETE

AND CONTAINS THE FINEST DE-SIGN- S

AND MOST BEAUTIFULLY

FINISHED PIECES YOU EVER SAW.

THINK OF THIS WHEN THINKING

OF HOLIDAY GIFTS AND COME

SEE US.
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Davenport
Furniture & Carpet

Company,
123-12- 5 West Third Street.

Opposite Masonic Temple.
HOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have you tried it? It is the best thin? on
the market for the pipe. A rare blendinja:
of the finest American and foreijfh to-
baccos, In tins, 25c and 50c

SErcade Cigar Store
Baryar EomM fckMk. Jobn P. Sxtoo, Prep.
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Feminine
Snapshots

BORROWERS.

Increasing Political Activ' wpnt n. "because certain percentage

ity of Women.

That person would be a very blind
old fogy indeed who failed to recognize
that full political rights for all women
in America are not far off. Never since

j 1 can remember have women been so
actively engaged in political work as
during the campaign this autumn in

! nearly every state in the Union. In the
large cities feminine politics has been
red hot. usually on the side of clean
government, it !s only just to say. In
Philadelphia there was actually a wom-
an's official committee attached to one
of the parties. The women of this com-
mittee and their representatives made
a house to house canvass among
"doubtful and illiterate" voters and
eloquently impressed their principles
on these. The ladies displayed the par-
ty flag from the windows of their
houie. and they held parlor meetings to
which speakers and voters were invit- -

; ed. In New York not only the orgau-- !
ized feminine political workers were

j busy as bees, but there were uuorgau-- j
ized ones who did something for iheir

' candidates on their own account. Mr..

cultured woman of Sw-dis- u birth, went
around among the voters of that na-
tionality giving information, persuad-
ing and distributing literature, with the
result that she gained not only vote
for her candidate, but money for his
campaign fund, which last she had not
at all asked for. Kach year more anil
more women campaign speakers are
employed by political parties, and some
of them are well paid for their elo
quence. Women may collect campaign
funds, distribute literature, hold meet-
ings, gain thousands of votes for tin-
men candidates and yet the doubled
and twisted, crisscrossed incongruity
of It! not one of these influential wom-
en herself has a vote! When since the
world began was there ever such a
situation lefore?

If every womau were brought up to
a trade or profession, no matter how-ric-h

she might be prospectively: if ev-
ery woman were taught that it is a dis-
grace to hang dependent on a man rel-

ative by marriage or otherwise, there
would not Ik." no many old women
dumping down for support on their

g daughters' generally grudging bus-
es bands; there would not be so many

J grandmothers slaving for their thauk-- O

less grandchildren in nurseries ;ind
f back kitchens; there would not be one--

O quarter so many useless jind unwel
come women seeking refuge in old
women's homes that last resort for
feminine improvidence and inethcieuey.

Men universally complain poor
things how the women

them up, determined to marry them
whether they will or not. Well, the
way to stop this ferocious and terrible
man hunt is for men themselves to en-
courage by all means in tiieir power
the entering of woman into trades and
professions in which she may earn her
own living independently. Then we'll
see!

An English woman writer says that
the ordinary mother love for a wom-
an's own offspring instead of beinj,
"sacred and holy" is in reality a uar
row, seltish, morbid animal instinct.
Mother love takes in all t i'8 children,
else it is no true mother love at all,
only the animal instinct abnormally
developed.

x
At Moscow, Russia, during one of

the fiercest encounters between Cos-
sacks and strikers, the strikers, on

i whom the soldiers were in the act of
charging, showed signs of breaking and
retreating. At that moment a young
girl with loose, flying hair ran in front

; would trample her and fell upon her
knee, face toward the strikers. She

' cried out passionately to them not t
fee, but to stand and hght for human
liberty in Russia. Immediately the

. wavering ranks reformed, and the de-- I

voted strikers stood solid, waiting the
' onslaught of the Cossacks with their
; sabers and whips. Seeing this, the '

commanding officer of the troops, un- -

willing to be responsible for so much
slaughter, withdrew his men. Then the
strikers raised the heroie girl upon
their shoulders and went through the
streets singing the "Marseillaise."

Is there auy such creature as a fe-

male angel? Ecclesiastical authorities
say no; the human heart and soul ex-

claim yes a thousand times. In mor-
tal life, the only one we know positive
ly about, which sex possesses the more
angelic qualities?

X X
Miss Annie Iavis, a college settle-

ment worker, who is to Philadelphia
something of what Jane Addams is to
Chicago, was in charge of the Phila-
delphia Women's City party during the
campaign which resulted in victory for

)! their side.
.

i ' Of love and lovers and marriage
ji Mona Calrd says. "It is clear that all
u trace and vestige of the master and

i Iwndwoman must disappear utterly
l and forever lefore the eternal lovers.

V no longer at cross purposes, at secret
war. but reconciled, can set foot to-
gether upon the wonderful new path
that winds its way alluringly before
them to unknown heights and splen-
dors."

ELIZA ABCHABD CONNER.

WOMEN

Tbctr Sense of Honor About Rrtnra
lair la ot AlCTflra Keen.

"If I ain in love with a pirl and I
find she is a borrower, I will never mar-
ry her!" remarked the man with decid-
ed views. "I think it is one of the
worst faults a woman can have," he

a
of male borrower do return things,
but women, as a ruie. seem to think it
absolutely unnecessary."

"I don't think I blame you." the busl-ues- s

woman said. "Most women, un-

less they are engaged in business (and
sometimes not even them, have no idta
of a time limit. I remember lenilin,;
?1 to a little woman wlm was very
hard pressed and who offered to pay
interest. She was a person;:! friend

la I Nw t

I WROTE Unit A NOTE.

of mine, so I said. 'My dear. I don't
want interest, but I must have my
money back by the 1st of May, as I j unon his
shall be moving then.'

"Well, the 1st of May came around,
and I did not even receive a letter from
her. That is the beauty of these lady-
like borrowers. Any conversation on
the subject of the loan has to be start-
ed by you first.

"I wrote her a note telling her I was
hard pressed ami that I would have to
borrow an cipul sum at interest if she
did not return my loan. Alter u week's
delay she wrote very stiilly to say that
the did not have the money, but would
give it to me when she could.

"That was ix months ago, and I
have not received the. money yet, al-
though I understand she has been
culaling tales of my meanness in press-
ing her for money when I knew she did
not have it."

"I don't know what she could have
been made of, actually, to let you bor-
row id interest. In her place I would
have earned money scrubbing floors
lirst," put In the man with decided
views.

"Ah, yes, but you are a man!" return-
ed the business woman. "She Is one of
those old fashioned women you are so
fond of admiring. She thought it was
more ladylike not to Scrub floors awd
to owe the money. And. as for the date
set, what mattered that as long a she
did not have the money?"

HELEN CLIFTON.

Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood

THE STORY OF VINOL

By H. O. Rolfs, of Reck Island.
Our experience Willi medicines ex-

tends over many years. We have;
.had ample opportunity to watch thou-
sands of them and their results, and
we can honestly nay that we've never
sold a medicine in our store that
gives more universal satisfaction than
does Vinol.

This is because Vinol nosscsses in
tiinsic merit, and we want everybody
in Rock Ldund to know more; about it,
and why we stand behind it.

For centuries cod liver oil has been
recognized as the grandest of all body-
building agents for wasted human
strength and vitality yet on account
of the disagreeable odor, taste and
heavy indigestible oil which envelopes
its curative elements, it invariably
clogs the system, upsets the stornaca
and its virtue is lost.

Now modern science has proved
that the oil or greasy part has no value
either as a food or medicine, and the
medicinal elements of which there are

i about fo different kinds in the cods
liver represent all t'.ie tonic-- , body-buildin-

and curative jhjvvc rs of this fa-

mous old remedy.
After 2m yt-ar- s of Mudy two emi-

nent French chemists discovered a
way to separate all the.vi medicinal
elemc-nt- s from the oil and livers and
give to modern medicine all the valu-
able curatives of the cod's liver with-
out a drop of the usekss oil, and thus

; made Vinol.
Vinol. therefore, is guaranteed to

contain in a hichiy concentrated form
all Cyf these medicinal curative and
body-buildin- g elements actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, without oil.
and for this reason it is fast superced-
ing old fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions. '

A3 a body builder and strength cre-

ator for old people, wtak women, puny
children, for the anaemic and afer
sickness, and for all pulmonary trou-
bles we honestly believe it ha no

--Vial." II. O. Rolls. Harper Hyuej

Q

Notable
Wo men

The Girl Who Whipped
Prize Fighter.

A childlike, meek looking Jap girl
was passing along one of New York's
leading streets. A friend was with
her. The friend stepped into a shop to
get something; the dark eyed, childish
looking Jap girl waited outside. While
she waited one of those big fellows
who believe that by reason of size,
brute force and brass they can be in-

sulting to any woman living walked in-

to her and seized her arm. Well, the

M1SAKO SAOO.

great, hulking brute had no more than
touched her when he found himself
Fprawliug full length upon the pave-
ment. That brute was mad. He jump-
ed up and sprang at the little Jap girl.
"Have you had enough?" she asked
softly. "No!" he roared and attacked

with his tist he tried to, that is.(her ugain, in the twinkling of an eye,
. I:e was dashed lo the pavement by the
! small woman, and this time she sat

chest till a policeman came
and took him to the station house.
There he confessed he was a prize
fighter by "profession."

As for the small girl, she was Miss
Misako Sago, who had learned the
noble art of jiu jitsu in her own land
and is quite able to protect herself
against American bullies.

Kate Maher, Miner and Cowboy.

One the strangest careers ever
achieved by a woman in America was
111 at of Kate Maher. who lived her life
as a man be.cause sdie longed for free
dom and rebelled with all her soul
against the shackles that hold the fern
inine sex back from liberty.

Her father was a wagoner on the
western frontier in the days when
freight was hauled by tenuis because
there were no railroads. He died when
she was very young. As a woman she
tried life as a schoolteacher, a hotel
waiter and a house servant. She did
not like it in any of these shapes, and
ishe broke away from it all and out in
to liberty. She cut her hair short, put
on a suit of man's c lothes and took a
man's name.

As a man she was a cowltoy, a pros
peetor, a stage driver and a miner, and
she lived even this rough life far bet-
ter than being a woman, because it
gave her lilerty. In a fight with In
mans sue Killed ner man ana once
saved an innocent man from lynching.
Her picturesque career ended recently
with her death nt Sheridan. Mont.

Mrs. Jessie Fouzer, Mining Assayer.

In a remote hamlet in a California
mountain milling district lives Mrs.

.Ic-ssi- e Fouzer. a woman who does all
the assaying of ore for the surrounding
district. She is the only assnyer for
a wide mining country, and frequently
by stage?, wagon and on horseback are
brought specimens of ore for her to
test chemically and pronounce as to
the value thereof.

I There ari not many women assayers
of metals In the world, and Mrs. Fouzer
i.i busy, likewise happy, in her chosen
work. She is a widow, formerly of
Ixs Angeles. Her health was joor and
the went to the mountains that it might
le benefited. Among mines and min-
ers, the lecame Interested in ores, so
much so that she wished to know bow
to estimate their value. Through a cor-
respondence school she learned to be an
exiert assayer, then, started a lattora-tor- y

and opened an office at the little
mining settlement of Shepard's Can-
yon. She has made as high as forty
assays in on clay.

Mrs. Henry Parson.
A mother of seven In New York de-

cided that a city was no place to briug
up childre n. Hers were restless, nerv-
ous, excitable and not strong in health.
She obtained a small farm in the coun-
try and let them have a chance for
life in gardening and making a play of
work outdoors. The result was so
happy that the mother of seven, Mrs.
Henry Parsons, thought of the children
of the very poor, the thousands of tene-
ment house little ones, pale, sickly and
growing up among evil surroundings.
She petitioned the New York park com-
missioners to let her have aome ground
whereon she could start small vege-
table gardens for the street children
to work la during the summer vaca-
tion. They gave her Ie Witt Clinton
park, on the west side of the city. Dur-
ing the past summer 400 tiny vege-
table gardens grew and thrived there
and the little workers in them grew
and thrived even more than the gar-dt- u

did.
MARCIA WILLIS CAMPBELL. .
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The need of a safe ami efficacious family
medicine is felt in every home. It is a .vise

plan to keep a box of Beecham's Pills in
the house. They are always ready any hour
of the day or night to rclie ? those sudden
attacks of Stomach Pain, Nausea, Indi-
gestion, Colic and Biliousness that occur.
in every household. Beecham's Pills are

f7)

easily taken by young or old and require
no before

Their good effects are felt soon
after the first dose is taken.

Pills are a vege
table remedy for the numerous ills

that begin in the stomach , liver, kii
neys and bowels. They are a natural

medicine, carefully in one of
the finest laboratories in the world. That
their virtues are widely recognized is evidenced
by their immense sale, which is in excess of
6,000,000 boxes every year. Try them when
you feel out of sorts and note the wholesome
effect on the stomach, the bowels, the head

and It's a good to keep
a box hamlv. I

Sold Boxes.
lOc. and 25c.
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& ycti buy for a Christmas
Gift, let it be a sensible one let it be
one that will last long and be

You can buy here on easy pay-
ment terms, and suitable Gifts
for Father, Mother, Wife,
Son, Brother and Sister.
Don't spend all your cash for Christmas
Gifts use your Credit it's as good as
gold here.
We are (he largest Credit Clothiers
in the WorM that's vhy our prices

are per ctp.t lower
than other Credit Stores

0-

t,. .

i imm

Need of the Hour

preparation administering.

Beecham's

compounded

complexion. idea

Everywhere in

tgjy p) n
Give Sensible Presents

Whatever

appreci-
ated.

practical
Husband,

Daughter,

120

Buy your Winter

Clothing Now

Fur Scarfs
I CMlies' Suit3
Ciirl.s Coats

Waists
tHU Skirts
xVotncMs Shoes
Trimmed Hats

OVKRCOATS
luy:S Overcoats
.Men's Suits
Mo.vy' Suits
itii'ii's Hals
ivlcii s rnoes
lioys Shoes

a u sm nsa mzt rei u
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SO to S 18 f
h to as .

a to 7 Jr to 10 U
a to 12 &

1.75 to 4 f- 10 p
$7 to ,'

a to 12 f
7 to ao
2 to & ;

I to l I

'2.50 ia 4
i.i:r to 2 ril

Don't put it off Buy Now

4 i

107 E. 2d Street, Davenport

33 en sea
- t r nirtututiuua kilo, rInUlMV MJilL FRUIT CAKES. PUDDiNGS

: IN 2-P- lE 10c PACKACESr.V AND COOKIti. g
J MEUREIL-SOUL- E CO. kKVV WF 'V 'I SYR AC U S ZM LYOJRKsC- - 1 IIlla4 glfJtjLj
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